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MISSION STATEMENT

QUALITY

COMMUNITY

PROFESSIONALISM

The mission of the Gulfport Police Department is to professionally
prevent or resolve safety, crime, and quality-of-life issues in cooperation
with the residents, visitors, and businesses of Gulfport.
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Memorandum
GULFPORT POLICE DEPARTMENT
To:

James O’Reilly, City Manager

From:

Robert Vincent, Chief of Police RV

Date:

February 7, 2019

Re:

2018 State of the Agency Report

I am pleased to present this report depicting, in summary form, the organization and operations of
the Gulfport Police Department over the past calendar year. Following are some of the highlights,
projects, programs, major changes, and other events that impacted the delivery of law enforcement
services in 2018:


Total crime index decreased by 28% compared to 2017, and was in fact, the lowest it has
been since we began reporting uniform crime reports (UCR) in 1984. The overall trend for
the past five years, with the exception of 2017, has been a decrease in reported crime.



Our crime clearance rate was 30.7%. This represents the portion of crimes that are solved
to the extent that the perpetrator is identified and arrested (or not arrested based on some
factor beyond our control), and it also was the highest is has been since we began reporting
UCR.



The panhandle region of Florida requested statewide mutual aid resources after the
devastation caused by Hurricane Michael. Four GPD officers were deployed to the region
for nearly a week. This left patrol squads with minimum staffing for this period of time.



On June 20th, the Commission for Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation unanimously
voted to grant the Gulfport Police Department with a second consecutive designation as an
Excelsior agency. This recognizes 18 years of consistent quality and professional service,
and less than 20 municipal police departments in the state have achieved this.



Following the mass shooting at Marjorie Stoneman Douglas High School, the legislature
passed the School Safety Act, which required either a law enforcement officer or a nonsworn “guardian” in every public school. Gulfport City Council voted unanimously to fund
a fully trained and certified school resource officer for assignment to Gulfport Elementary.
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Officer Michael Sigsbee was assigned to this post, joining his two colleagues who were
already working at Boca Ciega High School.


In 2018, one patrol officer position was converted to a professional standards detective
position. This will allow more dedicated focus on critical areas of responsibility, such as
training, applicant screening, and operational audits and inspections.



Extensive efforts on the part of the Criminal Investigative Section staff (the crime analyst,
in particular) led to the identification and arrest of Marquelle Drymon for the murder of
Joshua Monroe, which occurred on July 4th, 2017 in the 2600 block of Miriam Street.
Drymon was arrested on 10/5/2018.



Turnover of sworn position was significantly less in 2018 than in 2017. While we hired
seven new officers in 2017, only two sworn positions turned over the following year.

A summary of progress toward annual goals, as well as a listing of goals for next year, can be
found on page 47 of this report.
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART—2018/2019
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CHIEF OF POLICE
Chief Robert Vincent, badge #501
I am proud to serve as your chief of police here in Gulfport.
Every decision I make regarding personnel, policies,
training, and any other aspect of our operations, is based
on my first-hand knowledge and 25 years of experience
working with the people in Gulfport. Because of this, every
person who lives, works, or visits this community has a
direct and powerful say in how we do policing. Reach me
any time at rvincent@mygulfport.us
Career and Education Timeline
1990—Graduated from Gibbs High School in St. Petersburg
1993—Associate of Arts Degree, St. Petersburg College
1993—Graduated Police Recruit Class 117
1994—Sworn in as a police officer @ Gulfport Police Department
1998—Assigned as school resource officer @ Boca Ciega High School
1999—Promoted to the rank of sergeant, assigned as Patrol Supervisor
2000—Bachelor of Arts, University of South Florida; Major: Professional Writing
2002—Promoted to the rank of lieutenant, assigned as Patrol Commander
2003—Assigned as Investigations Commander
2006—Graduated FBI National Academy, Session #227
2008—Master of Arts in Criminal Justice Administration, University of South Florida
2010—Appointed Chief of Police, Gulfport Police Department
2012—Florida Criminal Justice Executive Institute, Chief Executive Seminar
2014—Distinguished Alumni Award, University of South Florida
Professional Affiliations
International Association of Chiefs of Police
Florida Police Chiefs Association
Tampa Bay Area Chiefs of Police Association (2013 President, Current Board Member)
Pinellas Police Standards Council (2012 Chair, Current Council Member)
Florida Police Accreditation Coalition
Florida Sheriffs Association
Volunteer Service
Club Officer, Gulfport Lions Club
Executive Board Member, Greater Tampa Bay Area Council—Boy Scouts of America
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COMMAND STAFF
Professional
Standards
Commander

Commander Joshua Stone, badge #502, oversees accreditation,
training, recruiting & screening, internal affairs and crime prevention.
Commander Stone grew up in Gulfport, and he has been with the
agency since 2001. Commander Stone has served as a patrol officer,
detective, patrol sergeant, professional standards sergeant, operations
commander, and is one of the agency’s three firearms instructors.
A graduate of the University of South Florida, Stone has a Master of
Arts in Criminal Justice Administration, a Bachelor of Arts in
criminology, and he is a graduate of the FBI National Academy.
Commander Stone is an adjunct instructor and advisory board
member for the law enforcement academy at St. Petersburg College,
and he is an active assessment team leader and member of the
Standards Review and Interpretation Committee for The Commission
for Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation. He also serves on the
Florida Police Chief’s Association Highway Safety Committee.

Operations
Commander

Commander Mary Farrand, badge #503, is responsible for overseeing all
Commander Stone
is a member
of the
Tampa Bay
Areanearly
Chiefs of18Police
operational
components
of the
agency.
In her
years at GPD,
Association,
the Florida
Police Chiefs
and theof
FBIthose,
National
Mary
has been
a supervisor
forAssociation,
at least eleven
and she was
Academy
Associates.
recognized as the officer of the year in 2005.
Commander Farrand has a Bachelor’s degree in Public Safety
Administration from St. Petersburg College, and she is pursuing a
Master’s degree in criminal justice at St. Leo University. Mary is a
graduate of the FBI’s Florida Law Enforcement Executive Development
Seminar as well as the Florida Executive Leadership Seminar, and she
holds advanced certifications in hostage negotiations, background
investigations, internal affairs, as well as traffic enforcement/DUI related
certifications. Commander Farrand coordinates our field training program
and is a general topics law enforcement instructor. In her spare time, she
serves as a Lunch Pal mentor at Gulfport Elementary School.
Commander Farrand is a member of the National Association of Women
Law Enforcement Executives, FBI – Law Enforcement Leadership
Association, Tampa Bay Area Chiefs of Police Association, and the
International Association of Chiefs of Police.
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EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR
Officer Carter began his employment with the Gulfport Police Department on May 17, 2016
after serving for two years as a deputy sheriff in Maine. Before that, he was deployed overseas
as a member of the US Marine Corps. In just two and a half years with GPD, he has
accomplished a great deal. After demonstrating exceptional proficiency skills in firearms, he
was selected to attend the firearms instructor course. Upon completing that training, he
immediately took steps to become a certified instructor. He also obtained certifications in
speed measurement and breath test operations, and he was chosen to serve as a field training
officer for new recruits.
As a deputy in Maine, Carter was certified as a drug recognition expert. In his time in
Gulfport, he has updated that so that he is also recognized in the State of Florida. This
expertise allows him to make professional estimates of impairment due to narcotic drugs,
which increases our ability to build DUI cases against those who use drugs and get behind
the wheel. In fact, even though GPD has no dedicated traffic officers, Carter was responsible
for half of the agency’s DUI arrests for 2018.
Although his expertise in DUI enforcement is clear, this is not an exclusive focus. Officer
Carter also led the agency in overall arrests and total number of reports for the year as well.
He also works as one of six officers who make up our part-time marine patrol unit.
When northwest Florida was struck by powerful Hurricane Michael, law enforcement
agencies across the state were called on to help. Before the official order was put out, Officer
Carter was one of the first to volunteer to go. He joined three other Gulfport officers who
spent nearly a week in unfamiliar and uncomfortable conditions keeping the region safe.
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EMPLOYEE RECOGNITIONS
Detective Scott Hutsko—Lifesaving Medal—For immediate actions that
significantly contributed to saving the life of another on 10/5/2018.
Crime Analyst, Margaret Palmisano—Commendation Medal—For an act
exemplifying outstanding performance of duty relative to investigative
support that resulted in the clearance of a murder case.
Officer Michael Sigsbee—Commendation Medal—In recognition of an act
exemplifying outstanding performance of duty relative to an auto theft
investigation resulting in recovery and arrest on 11/20/2018.
Officers Eric Clague, Zachary Mills, Timothy Carter, and Santo Nicita—
Commendation Medal—In recognition of an act exemplifying outstanding
performance of duty relative to voluntary deployment to the northwest
Florida following Hurricane Michael in October, 2018.
Commander Joshua Stone—Safe Driving 10 Years—In recognition of ten
years without the occurrence of a preventable vehicle crash.
Officer Jesse Kellington—Safe Driving 10 Years—In recognition of ten
years without the occurrence of a preventable vehicle crash.
Officer Michael Sigsbee—Safe Driving 3 Years—In recognition of three
years without the occurrence of a preventable vehicle crash.
25 years of service—Crime Analyst, Margaret Palmisano
15 years of service—Sergeant Michael Vandenberg
15 years of service— Officer Jesse Kellington
5 years of service—Officer Raymond Marshall
5 years of service—Records Specialist, Shirley DiBucci
Detective Eva Wiltse was promoted to the rank of sergeant on 11/7/2018.
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CRIME IN GULFPORT
This page displays data for the Uniform Crime Report (UCR) Part I categories. These
offenses are those typically reported to police rather than those discovered by police
(such as narcotics and traffic offenses), and as such, they are the standards for
comparison reported by most law enforcement agencies each year to the FBI.
As indicated in the table, crime is down compared not only to last year, but also in
looking at the five-year trend. In fact, our total crime index of 416 offenses is the
lowest it has been since we began reporting UCR in 1984, and the city population has
remained fairly static over that time.
What’s more—the overall clearance rate of 30.7% is also the highest it has been over
that same time period. To experience both the lowest crime index and the highest
clearance rate in over 30 years makes 2018 exceptional. This data speaks volumes
about the partnership between the police department, the residents, and the
businesses of Gulfport as we work together to prevent and resolve crime.
Motor
Sex
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Property
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Burglary Larceny Theft
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2014

Offenses

OPERATING BUDGET
Item
Personnel salaries and
benefits

Professional Services

Court Reporting
Other Contractual

Training/Travel
Communications
Utilities
Rental & Leases
Insurance
Repairs and
maintenance
Printing and Binding
Promotional
Office Supplies
Operating Supplies
Books, publications,
subscriptions
Capital Projects
Total
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Amount
Description
$3,362,094 Includes salaries for 37 full-time and 4 parttime employees, overtime for required shift
coverage, special assignment pay, and
benefits such as pension contributions and
insurance
$33,850
Includes, among others, medical, polygraph,
and psychological screening for police officer
applicants
$500
$144,460
Includes, among others, contract fees for
computer aided dispatch and records
management via Pinellas Sheriff’s Office
$25,000
Costs primarily associated with required
training
$50,500
Includes costs for telephones and wireless
cards used by patrol car laptop computers
$26,000
Electricity, water, sewer, trash
$6,500
Costs for leased office hardware and
software
$58,132
Includes general liability, property, and auto
insurance
$36,500
Includes maintenance of communications,
computers, and office machinery.
$1,000
$1,500
$9,000
$43,100
Includes uniforms, targets, ammunition, etc.
$3,000
Funds to pay for membership in professional
associations
$300,387
Designated for vehicle acquisition via 1%
local option sales tax
$4,102,523

SALARIES & BENEFITS
The police operating budget is comprised primarily of expenses related to personnel—
including salaries, insurance, retirement contributions, and other employee benefits.
The table below represents the salaries for sworn positions within the department.
Min.
Officer
Pay

Pay for
twelvehour
shifts

Holiday
Pay

Shift
Differential
Pay

Uniform
Shoe
MainAllowtenance
ance
Allowance

Signing
Bonus

Total
starting
pay

Max.
officer
pay

$46,806

$2,340

$3,240

$1,120

$400.00

$1000

$55,367

$78,981

$100

Minimum Pay

Maximum Pay

Sergeant

$70,488

$95,919

Commander

$77,825

$98,104

Chief of Police

$113,250

The following table illustrates how these salaries compare with other local agencies.

Agency

Officer/Deputy

Sergeant

Lieutenant/
Commander

Chief/Sheriff

Treasure
Island
Clearwater
Tarpon
Springs
Largo
St. Pete
Pinellas
Park
Pinellas SO

$49,275 - $78,124

$69,701 - $87,457

$73,929 - $110,893

$89,769 - $134,654

$51,275 - $75,936

$70,006 - $92,123

$89,171- $112,874

$89,171 - $142,731

$49,894 - $71,083

$75,209 - $86,406

$87,000 - $110,027

$87,000 - $115,528

$47,008 - $71,552

$73,008 - $87,276

$86,715 - $102,481

$97,968 - $137,113

$52,573 - $84,370

$89,026 - $99,882

$105,147 - $115,044

$148,504 -$193,432

$47,676 - $67,332

$74,059 - $92,512

$75,128 - $114,316

$91,536 - $139,282

$47,338 - $73,475

$73,868 - $85,164

$85,313 - $99,325

$173,726
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PATROL SECTION-ALPHA SQUAD
Sergeant Eva Wiltse, badge # 581, joined the agency in March 2006
after graduating with a bachelor’s degree in criminology from the
University of South Florida. Officer Wiltse is currently the supervisor
of the Alpha squad and was the 2014 Officer of the Year. She has
several advanced certifications including field training officer, sex
crimes investigator and breath test operator. Officer Wiltse is also a
certified crime prevention practitioner and crisis intervention team
member. She is currently working on her Masters of Science degree
in Criminal Justice: Behavioral Studies Specialization at Saint Leo
University.
Officer Santo Nicita, badge #597, joined the agency in 2012 with four prior years of law
enforcement experience. Officer Nicita is a member of the Gulfport Marine Unit, and he
strives to strengthen the department’s relationship with the city’s businesses and residents
by interacting with them in a positive manner. Officer Nicita assists with instructing the
block of narcotics training during the citizen’s academy annually. He continues to connect
with the youth of the community by playing basketball and talking about their futures with
them. Officer Nicita is currently working on his associate’s degree in counterterrorism.
Officer Christopher Priest, badge #596 has been with the department since November 2011
when he came from Kenneth City Police Department where he served for 5 1/2 years. He has
a BAS in Public Safety Administration and AA in Criminal Justice, both from St Petersburg
College. He also has Advanced Professional certification from FEMA. He is a certified speed
radar/laser operator and nationally certified bicycle officer. He has had specialty training in
field force, water survival, animal fighting/cruelty investigations, sex crimes, and DUI
enforcement. Officer Priest conducts training for new officers on the records management
and computer dispatch systems.
Officer Jonathon Ross, badge #607, began his career with the Gulfport Police Department in
March 2014. He previously served in both the Patrol and Corrections Divisions at the Pinellas
County Sheriff’s Office, and prior to that, held several positions within the private security
sector. Officer Ross completed an associate’s degree in criminal justice from Hillsborough
Community College in spring 2014, and he has also earned several specialized disaster
response certifications through FEMA. Officer Ross is a team member of the Marine Unit
and serves as a Firearms Instructor.
Officer Arion Nieves, badge #618, joined the Gulfport Police Department in April of 2017. He
graduated with a bachelor’s degree in psychology from the University of South Florida in
2016. He has attended Officer Survival training. In his off time, he is a nationally certified
karate referee, judging competitions across the United States.
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2018 Notable Cases for Alpha Squad
Traffic Stop/ Narcotics (GP18-18640) Officer Nicita conducted a traffic stop for a seat
belt violation. Through his training and experience, he could smell the odor of
marijuana emanating from the interior of the vehicle. The interior of the vehicle was
searched and 11.8 ounces of marijuana was seized as well as $7,700 in U.S. currency.
Glass jars for packaging were also located in the vehicle. The driver was arrested for
possession of marijuana with intent to sell, and seizure proceedings were initiated for
the cash.
Exploitation of Elderly (GP18-19007) A complaint was received from Indiana Adult
Protective Services about a person now in Florida who appeared to be taken
advantage of. The victim was here with the former girlfriend of his deceased son along
her new boyfriend and extensive sums of money were being taken from the victim's
accounts. Officer Priest’s investigation showed that hundreds of dollars a day were
being withdrawn all while the victim lived in squalled conditions. The suspects were
using those funds to their own benefit including drug purchases. The victim was
eventually placed under guardianship and determined to be mentally incapacitated.
The victim was placed in an assisted living facility, and permanent restraining orders
served on the suspects, thanks in part to Officer Priest attending the court hearings.
Criminal charges were subsequently filed on the suspects for exploitation of an
elderly person.
Vehicle burglary (GP18-22006) On October 11, 2018 Officer Priest was driving south
in the 1800 block of 49th St S when he saw a vehicle in the parking lot of Safety Tire
with its hazard lights on. This vehicle was also touching the bumper of a UHaul van.
As he pulled into the parking lot and began looking around, he observed brake lights
activated on a second vehicle in the lot. As Office Priest approached, he observed
someone sitting inside the driver’s seat of the vehicle. The man was identified as Guy
Stokes and was removed from the vehicle when back up arrived. Investigation
revealed that Stokes had burglarized both vehicles and stole money from
inside. Stokes, who is a registered career criminal, was arrested for felony theft (prior
convictions) and vehicle burglary.
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BRAVO SQUAD
Sergeant Michael Vandenberg, badge # 571, was promoted in
2008 after five years as a patrol officer and field training officer.
He is now the supervisor of the Bravo Patrol Squad. Sergeant
Vandenberg is a graduate of Florida State University, where he
earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Criminology. Before coming
to work for Gulfport, he completed a professional internship with
the Florida Department of Law Enforcement. He is one of two
Gulfport officers who is certified to investigate fatal traffic
crashes. Sergeant Vandenberg is also a certified emergency
vehicle operations instructor for the police department.
Officer Edward Pope, badge #622, came to GPD in 2017 with over ten years of law
enforcement experience, including eight with the Florida Highway Patrol, where he
was recognized with multiple designations as Trooper of the Year. Officer Pope has
been an instructor, traffic homicide investigator, and a field training officer. His
education includes a Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice from FGCU and a
Master’s Degree in Criminal Justice with a concentration from Saint Leo University.
Officer Eric Clague, badge #621, has been with GPD since 2017 after serving for five
years as a Military Police Officer in the United States Army. Officer Clague deployed
to Eastern Afghanistan in support of Operation Enduring Freedom from 2013 to
2014. Prior to Officer Clague’s honorable discharge from the army, he attained the
rank of Sergeant along with being in charge of the D.A.R.E. program at AFNORTH
elementary school in the Netherlands. Officer Clague also holds a certification as a
defensive tactics instructor.
Officer David Janovich, badge #625, began his career with the Gulfport Police
Department in July, 2018. He had 16 years of prior Law Enforcement experience
including 13 years with the Pinellas Park Police Department where he served as a
SWAT team member, K9 Officer, Field Training Officer, and Agency Instructor. He
graduated from Penn State University with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal
Justice.
Officer Raymond Marshall, badge #601, was sworn in on July 1st, 2013. He comes to
Gulfport from New York where he worked as an emergency medical technician and
served as a volunteer firefighter for eighteen years. Officer Marshall has a Bachelor’s
Degree in Community & Human Services from Empire State College. Officer
Marshall is a recipient of the departments Life Saving Medal which he earned in
2014.
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2018 Notable Cases for Bravo Squad
Retail Theft (GP18-3225): The Family Dollar store manager observed Alberta
Williams exit the store without purchasing anything and set the alarm off. The
manager confronted Mrs. Williams outside and she removed a shower rod that she
had concealed under her dress. Officers caught up with Mrs. Williams on 49th Street
and discovered she had a purse full of stolen items from the store. Mrs. Williams had
49 prior charges for theft and was arrested for felony retail theft.
Credit Card Fraud (GP18-12710): Officer Pope met with a victim in Town Shores who
discovered that her credit card number had been compromised and was being used in
Kissimmee. He was able to contact the Osceola County Sheriff’s Office and give the
deputy the name of the liquor store and hotel where the card was being used.
Deputies were able to locate the man who was using the stolen card information in
the room he reserved at the hotel. He fled from the deputies and they are in the
process of getting a warrant for his arrest. He is a known criminal who has conducted
similar fraud rings across the state.
GP18-15255 - Trafficking Methamphetamine/Possession of Cocaine: A citizen
brought in a backpack full of narcotics that was left in the parking lot at Walgreens.
Sgt. Vandenberg investigated the incident which ultimately led to the arrest of
William Collins for trafficking in methamphetamine and possession of cocaine.
Collins was sentenced to 5 years in state prison for his charges.
GP18-18712 - Arson: Witnesses called 911 to report that David Knoll was yelling on
the front porch of the Gulfport Historical Society and that when he walked away the
building was on fire. There was heavy damage to the porch and front exterior of the
building. David admitted to being upset about a female and to lighting an umbrella
on fire and throwing it down near the couch on the porch, causing the fire.
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CHARLIE SQUAD
Sergeant Robert Burkhart, badge #562, started his
employment for Gulfport as a dispatcher, and he was
sponsored by the agency to attend the local police academy. He
began his career as an officer in 2001, and he was quickly
promoted to the position of detective, where he distinguished
himself by earning the officer-of-the-year award in 2003.
Among Sergeant Burkhart's accomplishments, he helped
pioneer the agency's marine patrol efforts, and he is now
responsible for our waterfront operations. He also holds
advanced certifications in death and sex crimes investigations.
Sergeant Burkhart, has an associate's degree from Williamson
College in Philadelphia.
Officer Jesse Kellington, badge # 574, came to GPD in 2003 following four years of
service as a corrections deputy for Pinellas County. Officer Kellington is a certified
instructor in defensive tactics and less lethal weapons, and he also serves as a field
training officer and as a member of our marine patrol. Officer Kellington, our 2017
Officer of the Year, is pursuing his associates degree at St. Petersburg College.
Officer Cory Smith, badge #615, joined the agency in May, 2016. He has an Associate’s
degree in Business Management and a Minor in Marketing. He is in the process of
finishing his Bachelor’s degree from Florida State University. As of January, 2019,
He has become an Acting Sergeant for the Delta squad and will be certified as a Field
Training Officer by April, 2019.
Officer Timothy Carter, badge #616, joined the Gulfport Police Department in 2016
after two years as a patrol deputy in Maine. Officer Carter is a veteran of the Marine
Corps where he served as an infantry squad leader. A nationally certified drug
recognition expert, Carter was previously a DUI Instructor at the Maine Criminal
Justice Academy. He currently serves as breath test operator and field training
officer. Mothers Against Drunk Driving has recognized Officer Carter for excellence
in impaired driving enforcement.
Officer Selena Ramos, badge #623, joined the agency in March, 2018. She is originally
from Tarpon Springs, Florida. She has an Associate’s degree in Criminal Justice.
Officer Ramos graduated from the police academy in 2018, and she is the newest
member of Charlie Squad.
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2018 Notable Cases for Charlie Squad
Aggravated Domestic Assault (18-1378) Officers responded to a domestic altercation
between girlfriend and boyfriend who were living together. It was determined that
the female, identified as Dylenna Hernandez had thrown a large butcher knife from
a third story balcony at her live-in boyfriend. The boyfriend was forced to dodge the
weapon to avoid serious bodily injury or death. Hernandez was arrested and charged
with Aggravated Assault domestic related.

Possession of Controlled Substance (18-2657) An officer conducted a traffic stop on a
vehicle with an expired tag. Located inside the vehicle was 32.7 grams of marijuana
along with several drug paraphernalia items. The driver was arrested and the
marijuana was seized. Any amount of marijuana over twenty grams is a felony. The
amount seized in this case was enough to make approximately 65 “joints.”

Driving Under the Influence: (GP18-25311) The subject was driving an asphalt
machine and crashed into a tree while performing road work. The subject preformed
the field sobriety tasks and failed. Larry Houle was arrested for felony DUI. It was
his fourth DUI. He was arrested and transported to the Pinellas County Jail and
refused to submit to a breath test.

Fleeing and Eluding: (18-18965) An officer stopped a vehicle for no tag light. Officers
contacted the driver and noticed a strong odor of marijuana coming from the
vehicle. When asked if he had any weapons, the suspect advised he had a gun in the
vehicle. When the officer told the suspect not to reach for the gun, the suspect
accelerated and fled from the traffic stop. Fortunately, the officer had already
obtained the suspect’s driver’s license. Largo Police later located the vehicle, and GPD
officers positively identified Edwin Velez Colon who was arrested.
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DELTA SQUAD
Sergeant Michael Marotta, Badge #555, earned his promotion to
the rank of sergeant in 2009 after nine years' service with GPD.
Before his promotion, Sergeant Marotta devoted much of his
time to investigating DUI offenses and training new officers.
Sergeant Marotta still trains new officers in the area of DUI
investigations and participates regularly in the countywide DUI
wolfpacks that take place to take drunk drivers off the road.
Sergeant Marotta graduated from Harrisburg Area Community
College in Pennsylvania, where he earned his associate's degree
in criminal justice. He also holds advanced certifications in
several areas of traffic enforcement, crisis intervention, and
marine patrol. He is also a graduate of the Florida Criminal
Justice Executive Institute's Leadership Academy. A 2004
Officer of the Year, Sergeant Marotta has also earned the
Meritorious Service Medal twice.
Officer Mitchel Petit, badge #608, has been with the department since July 2014. He
graduated from St. Petersburg Catholic High School, and he attended college in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He plans to finish his degree at a local institution. Officer
Petit also serves as an Acting Sergeant.
Officer Courtney Palazzolo, badge #620, is in her second year as an officer with GPD.
She is originally from Southern Illinois where she worked for three years in law
enforcement. She received her Bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice, with a minor in
Anthropology, from Southern Illinois University of Carbondale in 2014.
Officer Brandon Dillard, badge #624, began his career in Law Enforcement with the
agency in 2018 after completing his Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice from
Edward Waters College. During his senior year, Officer Dillard completed the Police
Academy at the Northeast Florida Criminal Justice Training Center. Officer Dillard
recently went back to school and is currently pursuing a Master’s Degree in Public
Administration.
Officer Richard Bynum, badge #626, came to GPD in 2018 after seven years’ prior
service as a deputy with the Pasco County Sheriff’s Office where he was a patrol
supervisor and high liability instructor. Officer Bynum is a magna cum laude
graduate of St. Leo University with a bachelor’s degree in criminal justice.
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2018 Notable Cases for Delta Squad
Burglary (GP18-22354) Members of Delta Squad responded to a vehicle burglary in
progress. Officer Hutsko arrived and spoke with a witness who told him that she saw
a person inside of a pickup truck that belonged to someone she knew. Other officers
began circulating the area. Officer Palazzolo saw 3 juveniles walking toward her
patrol car. She made contact with them while Officer Hutsko had the witness go to
Officer Palazzolo’s location to see if any of them were the person she saw in the truck.
She positively identified one of the juveniles as the person she saw in the truck. He
admitted to entering the truck and the other 2 juveniles eventually admitted they
were present when their friend committed the crime. A check revealed that the
juvenile that committed the crime and one of the other juveniles were reported as
missing from St. Petersburg. The juvenile was arrested and 2 reported missing
juveniles were located as a result of this incident.
Medical Emergency (GP18-21600) Officer Scott Hutsko (who was recently reassigned
to from Delta Squad to Professional Standards) was patrolling his zone and was
driving by a bar when he was flagged down. He was told that someone had fallen and
was not responsive. The man had fallen and hit his head and was not breathing.
Officer Hutsko started CPR, and a nurse that was nearby assisted by using Officer
Hutsko’s AED that was in his patrol car. The man was taken to the hospital by
ambulance. Rescue personnel told Officer Hutsko that his actions probably saved the
man’s life. Although the man passed away several days later, Officer Hutsko’s actions
allowed his friends and family to spend time with him before he passed away. Officer
Hutsko received the lifesaving award for his actions in this incident.
Possession of a Firearm (GP18-20916) Officers were dispatched to a person with a
gun walking down the street. Officers made contact with the witnesses and began
circulating the area in search of the suspect. Officer Petit and Officer Dillard
continued searching and were able to locate the suspects walking southbound on 60th
St S. The officers were able to take the suspect into custody and located the firearm
in his pants pocket. Shortly after the arrest was made, a citizen contacted dispatch
reporting that two of their firearms had been stolen from their safe. After further
investigation, the second firearm was located in a citizen’s yard and secured. The
firearms were returned to the owner.
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CALLS FOR SERVICE
Every time an officer interacts with a person or property in an official capacity, we
document that activity in a computerized log. Each of these logs is referred to as a
call for service, even if it doesn’t come from a call at all. Traffic stops, business checks,
and citizen contacts are included in this category just as 911 calls for emergency
response. Dispatched calls have been steadily decreasing over the past five years, and
this is allowing officers to spend more time initiating preventive and investigative
contacts, which is helping to drive down overall crime.

Total Calls for Service 2018
28,612
Dispatched,
6837, 24%
OfficerInitiated,
21775, 76%
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PROBLEM ORIENTED POLICING
Problem Oriented Policing is a strategy that involves the identification and analysis
of specific crime and disorder problems or quality of life issues in order to develop
effective response strategies in conjunction with ongoing assessment. This policing
technique places more emphasis on research and analysis as well as crime prevention
and the engagement of public and private organizations in the reduction of
community problems.
Some examples of problem oriented patrols in 2018 included the following:












Traffic complaints in the following areas:
5500 block of 11th Avenue South (speeding).
11th Avenue South/53rd Street South (stop sign violations).
15st Avenue South – between 49th Street and Gulfport Blvd (speeding).
Retail thefts occurring at local stores. An officer noticed that reports of shoplifters
had increased in a store located in the 5000 block of Gulfport Blvd.
Possible drug activity occurring in the 2300 block of Premier Drive
Possible drug transactions/activity occurring in the 5400 block of Shore Blvd.
Possible drug activity/ordinance violations in the 5800 block of 13th Avenue.
Ongoing neighbor complaints in the 4900 block of 12th Avenue South.
A complaint was received that an establishment in the 4900 block of Gulfport Blvd
was selling packaged liquor after hours.
Business owners were concerned about activity in the alley behind the 5000 block of
Gulfport Blvd. The business owners reported empty liquor bottles, discarded
needles, trash, and people loitering in the alley.
Incidents at the Casino boat dock including disorderly conduct, unregistered vessels,
vessels moored longer than allowed by ordinance, and thefts.
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TRAFFIC CRASH ANALYSIS






In 2018, Gulfport officers completed 108 traffic crash investigations.
There were 33 (30.5%) crashes with injuries listed. Note: There are no fatal crashes
listed, as they are investigated by the Pinellas Major Accident Investigation Team.
The most frequent driver/pedestrian causes listed are: Careless Driving (23), Failed
to Yield Right of Way (18), Improper Backing (12), Ran off Roadway (9), Failed to Keep
in Proper lane (7), and Ran Stop Sign (9)
In reviewing the locations of the crashes I found that 64 (59%) were listed as occurring
at an intersection. The intersections with the most crashes are listed in the table
below.

Gulfport Blvd S
Gulfport Blvd S
Gulfport Blvd S
Gulfport Blvd S
Beach Blvd
58th St S
58th St S





at 49th St S
at 58th St S
at 52nd St S
at 53rd St S
at Shore Blvd
at 15th Ave S
at 7th Ave S

4
5
4
4
4
3
2

The days of the week breakdown was as follows: Sunday (10), Monday (21), Tuesday
(12), Wednesday (14), Thursday (9), Friday (18) and Saturday (24)
69 crashes (64%) crashes occurred between 10:00 and 16:00
The breakdown by month is as follows: January (10), February (7), March (14), April
(11), May (6), June (1), July (11), August (4), September (10), October (5), November
(14) and December (5).
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MARINE PATROL
Gulfport Police are responsible for nearly five miles of coastline along Boca Ciega
Bay, as well as nearly all the open waterway between Gulfport, St. Pete Beach,
Maximo, and the Pinellas Bayway. To ensure this popular waterway is safe, we
employ a team of specially-trained officers and a Zodiac patrol vessel.
The boat is a rigid-inflatable, which is designed to facilitate safe and simple contact
with other boats on the water. This LE2400 model is specifically designed for military
and law enforcement work.

There are eight officers who are qualified to operate the police vessel in addition to
their normal duties. In 2018, the unit spent 500.75 hours on the water, and they
joined several other local agencies in assisting the Tampa Police Department with
the annual Gasparilla pirate invasion. The marine unit also participated in the
annual Fun N Sun, and Gulfport’s Night Out events. Marine Unit officers also
instructed at the Gulfport Citizen’s Police Academy, Teen Academy, and the Marine
Unit led the Boca Ciega Yacht Club’s annual Holiday Parade.
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CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SECTION
This section consists of a supervisor, three detectives, two school resource officers,
and a crime analyst. These combined resources are responsible for:

 Latent investigation of all crimes not initially resolved by the patrol division.
 On-scene response to all major crimes, such as murder, robbery, and sex crimes.
 Undercover narcotics investigations.
 Management of the intelligence function and confidential informants.
 Management of police/youth operations, including the Explorer Post and law
enforcement resources for two public schools in Gulfport.
 Coordination of contraband forfeiture activities.
 Special investigative operations, such as stings, decoys, and raid.
 They also assist and support Patrol during shortages, special events, etc.
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Detective Sergeant
Sergeant Thomas Woodman, badge #582 was promoted in January
2011 after serving since 2006 and in various capacities including as
a training officer and marine patrol operator. Sergeant Woodman is
currently assigned as the supervisor of the criminal investigations
section, which includes all latent criminal investigation, school
resource officers, crime analysis, contraband forfeiture, and public
information. Sergeant Woodman has previously served with the
United States Army where he graduated basic training as the
Soldier of the Cycle. He is a graduate (Cum Laude) of the University
of South Florida, where he earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in
criminology. Sergeant Woodman, by the way, is one of our most
decorated officers.
Detective Hanh Pham, badge # 556, began his service with the agency in 2000 after
graduating from the University of South Florida with a bachelor’s degree in criminology. In
recognition of his investigative skills, Pham was assigned as a detective in 2007, and he has
remained in that position since. Detective Pham, a 2008 officer of the year, is also a member
of our marine and bicycle patrol units. He has advanced certifications relating to the
investigation of murder, crimes against children, computer crimes, and sex crimes.
Detective Jennifer Crowson, badge # 594, joined the police department in 2011 after
graduating from Florida Gulf Coast University with a Bachelor’s degree in criminology. She
was promoted to the position of detective in 2013. Detective Crowson, our 2012 Officer of the
Year, has several certifications including Crisis Intervention, Child Homicide and Physical
Abuse Investigation, Blood Stain, Forensic Interview of Children, Social Networking
Investigations and many more. She also has advanced certifications in Death Investigations
and Sex Crimes Investigations. During Detective Crowson’s career with Gulfport, she has
received several medals including the Meritorious Service.
Officer Jason Motte, badge # 580, is a graduate of the Criminal Justice Academy at Pinellas
Park High School, and he earned an associate’s degree with honors from St. Petersburg
College. Officer Motte started his career with the Gulfport Police department in 2006, and
during his tenure, he has received two commendation medals, a meritorious service medal,
and has attended many advanced training classes. Currently Officer Motte serves as a
School Resource Officer at Boca Ciega High school and is the Chief Advisor for the Gulfport
Police Explorers.
Officer Jimmie Embry, badge # 566, joined the agency in 2002 after serving briefly as an
officer with the St. Petersburg Police Department. He was assigned as a detective in 2009
and served in that capacity for five years, after which, he decided to take a different career
path. A graduate of Drake University, he earned his bachelor’s degree in criminal justice and
holds certifications in crisis intervention, as well as investigation of murder and sex crimes.
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He is currently a School Resource Officer at Boca Ciega High School, and one of his goals is
to interact with the students to help build trust and become a positive role model in their
lives. To that end, he works as an advisor for Gulfport Police Explorer program.
Officer Michael Sigsbee, Badge #613, started with the Gulfport Police Department in
December of 2015. Prior to his hiring by Gulfport Police Department Mike retired from the
Elkhart Police Department in Elkhart Indiana. Officer Sigsbee completed School Resource
Officer training as well as Crisis Intervention Team Training. Officer Sigsbee is assigned as
the School Resource Officer at Gulfport Elementary School.
Crime Analyst Margaret Palmisano has over 33 years of experience in law enforcement. She
started with the Gulfport Police Department in 1993 as a records specialist after having
worked in that capacity for the St. Petersburg Police Department. Margaret demonstrated
an exceptional analytical skill and in 2004 she was reclassified as a crime analyst. She
completed the FDLE Crime Analyst Academy in 2005 and over the years has attended
hundreds of hours of specialized training courses in the field of crime analysis.
Noted CIS Cases
GP18-7801 - Sexual Battery: Detectives investigated a sexual battery involving a nine-yearold victim who was sexually assaulted by a family member on multiple occasions. Upon
identifying the suspect, investigators secured evidence and ultimately a confession. The
suspect was arrested and is incarcerated pending trial.
GP18-18712 – Arson: Detectives investigated an arson at the Gulfport Historical Museum
The front porch suffered extensive damage estimated at more than $20,000. The source of
the fire was a charred umbrella that was intentionally set on fire and left on the
porch. Investigators identified a suspect and secured evidence to charge him with arson.
Multiple cases (13) – Burglary: Detective’s arrested a juvenile suspect for breaking into
thirteen vehicles in a one block radius. The vehicle burglaries occurred over three days near
30th Ave S and Beach Blvd S. All thirteen vehicles had their windows smashed out. The
suspect was arrested, and when confronted with evidence, confessed to the crimes.
GP17-26622 – Armed Robbery: The suspect entered the business at 1510 51st St S. and
confronted the victims with a handgun. He demanded the victim’s purse and struck one of
the victims with the butt of the gun. The suspect fled the scene, but left behind a shirt that
he used to cover his face. DNA was found on the shirt, matching a sample collected by GPD
detectives in an earlier, unrelated case. The suspect was arrested and is incarcerated.
GP17-14512 – Homicide: Although the incident occurred in 2017, the homicide was solved
with an arrest in 2018 after detectives successfully identified, located, and interviewed the
suspect. He confessed to the crime and was arrested for homicide 15 months after the
incident occurred.
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POLICE SERVICES UNIT
A seventeen year veteran of the Gulfport Police Department, Cindy
Hayes was hired as the administrative assistant to the chief of
police. In the current role as Police Services Supervisor, she oversees
support services, including records, property & evidence,
purchasing, crossing guards and fleet & facility maintenance.
Ms. Hayes has served in the United States Army, and she has a
Bachelor’s degree in psychology from the University of South
Florida. Cindy is the trainer for the department School Crossing
Guards. Cindy is a member of FRMA, Florida Records Management
Association. She also has been a volunteer secret Santa elf with of
the Gulfport Police Department Operation Santa for fifteen years.
This past year, Cindy started learning to play the hand bells.
Communications Statistics
Priority

Response Time
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2:29
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3:43
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4:30
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RECORDS
The police department processes lots of documents, including offense and incident
reports, accident reports, field interview reports, evidence records, witness
statements, traffic citations, and many others. It is the responsibility of the records
specialist to ensure that these records are retained and disseminated in accordance
with state and federal laws. For the most part, records are kept electronically and
may be released in that format without the need for printing or copying. This helps
reduce costs and increase efficiency both for our own staff as well as those who need
the records. In addition to keeping on top of reports, the records specialist also serves
as the receptionist for the police department. This person assesses walk-in
complaints, accepts witness subpoenas for officers, registers bicycles, and even
provides fingerprinting services.

2018 Records Section Statistics
Reports reviewed - 897
Supplements reviewed - 3378
Reports requested - 764
Bike registrations - 98
Fingerprints - 88
Subpoenas processed - 261
Citizens assisted - 2424

Records Specialist Shirley DiBucci joined the agency in 2013 following over sixteen
years’ experience in public and private office management. Prior, she served as the
executive secretary to the Chief of Police in Kenneth City. Shirley is involved with
the American Legion Auxiliary and enjoys doing volunteer work with the veterans
and their families. She also volunteers with National Night Out and Operation
Santa. Shirley graduated from St. Petersburg College in 2018 with a certificate in
Crime Investigation. In her free time Shirley enjoys camping and spending time with
her grandchildren.
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EVIDENCE AND CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATIONS
Crime scene processing is done by specially-trained and equipped investigators
employed by the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office. Through a contractual agreement, all
evidence is collected and stored in the sheriff’s facility.
Laboratory services, such as DNA and toxicology analysis, are completed at the Pinellas
County forensic science center, a division of the medical examiner’s office.
The combination of skilled CSI’s, scientists, and locally-invested officers and detectives
makes for the best possible outcomes in criminal investigations.
By outsourcing this service to specialists, the Gulfport Police Department can allow its
personnel to focus on the bigger picture with regard to crime resolution. In addition,
the city saves the cost of employing, training and equipping crime scene investigators.

Crime Scene Investigations
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
Neighborhood watch is much more than getting to know your neighbors. There are
some very organized groups in Gulfport, or you are welcome to start your own. Typical
meetings last about an hour and officers will come and share information on recent
crime trends or incidents, and provide speakers that give information on various
topics from how to protect against frauds/scams, to what may be deemed “suspicious
activity”. Current groups and meetings times are:
City-Wide Meeting
1st Wednesday of every month @7pm
Gulfport Neighborhood Center

The Strand (beach area) Meeting
3rd Wednesday of each month @ 7pm
Gulfport Recreation Center

Marina District Meeting
2nd Wednesday of every month @ 7pm
Gulfport Lions Club

Stetson Area Meeting
4th Wednesday of each month @ 7pm
Stetson College of Law

Our volunteer and neighborhood watch coordinator
is Jim Wright. Mr. Wright has over 16 years of
experience as a deputy sheriff and 15 years of
experience as a firefighter/EMT. If you are
interested in joining or starting a neighborhood
watch program, contact Jim at 727-893-1022.
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CITIZENS’ POLICE ACADEMY
Once or twice per year, we host a citizens’ academy. From January through April,
sixteen participants from all ages and aspects of life attended the 2017 citizens’ police
academy. Participants were able to learn and witness firsthand what Gulfport police
officers do as they provide police services to the citizens of Gulfport. The citizens took
part in different types of training Law Enforcement Officers participate in as well as
a full class date dedicated to the Gulfport Fire Department. Topics included
community policing, traffic stops, building searches, emergency vehicle operations
and firearm safety familiarization. Citizens also took several field trips and were able
to fire live rounds of ammunition at a shooting range and also were able to drive
police pursuit vehicles at the SEPSI police academy.
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EXPLORER POST
Law Enforcement Exploring is a worksite-based program for young men and women
between the ages of 14 and 21. Exploring is focused on teaching youth about career
fields that might interest them and encourage them to prepare for the future. In doing
so, the program aims to build self-worth and self-confidence in youth. For young men
and women who are interested in careers in the field of law enforcement, Exploring
offers experiential learning with lots of fun, hands-on activities that promote the
growth and development of adolescent youth.

Participants in Gulfport’s Explorer program train in topics such as traffic stops,
traffic crash investigations, DUI investigations, crime scene investigations, defensive
tactics, domestic violence, and crisis intervention. After a certain level of training
and experience is attained, Explorers are permitted to ride-along with experienced
patrol officers on a regular basis.
This year the explorer post averaged approximately 8 explorers for the year. In June
the post competed at the Florida Association of Police Explorers State Competition
and learned many new skills and placed 4th in Traffic Stops and overall 10th Place
in Florida. In addition to learning police tactics, these explorers give countless hours
to the community through volunteer work. This year the explorers assisted with
Operation Santa, the Halloween Bash, several community volunteer days, and
throughout the year assisted around the agency as well.
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OPERATION SANTA
This year Operation Santa helped put a smile on the faces of 250 children in 140
families. This is not possible without the generous outpouring donations of toys and
money from organizations, businesses and individuals. Francine and I would like to
thank are elves this year: Margaret Palmisano, Shirley DiBucci, Nicole Latragna,
Gail Biron and Jim Wright. Gulfport Police Explorers Anthony Kellington and
Kennedy Thatcher. Teen Councils Katelyn Latragna and Conner Rouse. Last year
2017 Operation Santa helped put smiles on the faces of 264 children in 97 families.
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COMMUNITY RESOURCE OFFICER
Officer Zachary Mills, badge #584, joined the agency in 2006,
and he has distinguished himself as an expert in traffic and
DUI cases. Officer Mills is a graduate of Florida State
University, holding a bachelor’s degree in criminology. He is
also a certified RADAR operator, breath test operator, and
field training officer. Officer Mills was the recipient of the
2009 Officer of the Year award. He is a member of the
Pinellas County Sheriff’s Officer Major Accident
Investigation Team (MAIT) and as such assists with the
investigation traffic fatalities.
Officer Mills currently serves as the community resource
officer and reports directly to the Professional Standards
commander. He is responsible for community policing and
problem solving efforts in the 49th Street redevelopment area.
One of his ongoing programs is his monthly “coffee with a
cop” where he meets and chats with anyone about anything.
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TRAINING
During the 2018 calendar year, members of the Gulfport Police Department
completed 2157 hours of training. This is an increase of 184 hours from the previous
year. The Gulfport Police Department saw a decrease in vacant positions from the
previous year and we were able to increase the amount of training hours.
Below are some highlights of the training conducted for the 2018 calendar year:








Sworn members completed 108 hours of training concerning emergency vehicle
operations, to include scenario based use of force training related to felony
traffic stops.
o Also, in order to fulfill a goal stated in the 2017 state of the agency
report, the annual handgun refresher training and vehicle operations
lesson plans include a “scenario based use of force” component, with
other high liability lesson plans to follow suit.
Sworn members completed 418 hours of training on use of force related topics
such as the agency’s use of force policy, firearms proficiency and less lethal
weapons.
A member from CASA (Community Action Stops Abuse) was brought in and
provided training concerning domestic violence to 26 of our sworn members,
accounting for 52 hours of training time.
9 members received advanced training on instructor topics, to include high
liability topics, so that they may be instructors for the agency. This accounted
for 426 hours of training time.
6 sworn members attended a training program concerning trauma informed
policing for law enforcement and communities, accounting for 96 hours of
training time.
Training for civilian staff members accounted for 54 hours of all training time.
Training Hours
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APPLICANT SCREENING
The selection of competent personnel for Police Officer positions is essential to provide that
service and the protection to which the public is entitled. The City of Gulfport and the Police
Department have established eligibility standards and processes to ensure individuals of the
highest caliber are selected to serve the public as Gulfport Police Officers.
These requirements are well above those established by the state legislature for police
officers. For example, the state requires police officer applicants be at least 19 years of age
and have a high school diploma or equivalency. To apply for a position with Gulfport,
applicants must be 21 years old and have a combination of prior law enforcement, military,
or college credit. In fact, nearly half of our sworn officers have at least a Bachelor’s Degree.
The screening of these applicants requires an extensive background investigation, including
physical fitness test, oral board interview, polygraph, psychological test, and physical exam.

Total
Male
Female
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42
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10

2017
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7
6
1

2018
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34
4
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4
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2
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2
2
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INTERNAL AFFAIRS
This department has established and put into
operation a system for recording, registering, and
controlling all complaints and investigations of
alleged or suspected misconduct within the agency.
The receipt, investigation and determination of
complaints alleging employee misconduct is done to
ensure that each allegation of misconduct is resolved
effectively through an adjudication process based on
the principle of fair and equal treatment for all.
Complaints are accepted from any source, and the first step is usually a preliminary
inquiry by the employee’s immediate supervisor. If the matter involves a minor
conduct issue and can be resolved at this level to the satisfaction of the complainant,
that fact is documented via a memo from the supervisor to the Chief of Police. If the
complaint involves a serious violation, such as alleged criminal conduct or excessive
use of force, or if it cannot be resolved by the employee’s supervisor, then a complaint
form is submitted to the Chief of Police. Once received, the form is logged and
reviewed by the Chief for assignment to an investigator who has been trained to
comply with legal requirements for conducting such investigations. Upon conclusion,
the investigator submits a report to the Chief of Police, who issues a finding based on
the facts presented. The complainant in all cases receives a copy of the Chief’s
finding.
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2017

Sustained

2018

Sustained violations for 2018 included
one complaint which resulted in two
sustained violations; one for failing to
perform duties and another for failure
to submit reports as prescribed. That
employee was suspended.
Another
member was sustained for a complaint
of conduct unbecoming a police officer.
That employee resigned in lieu of
discipline.
Both complaints were
generated internally.

ACCREDITATION
An accreditation program has long been recognized as a means of maintaining the
highest standards of professionalism. Accreditation is the certification by an
independent reviewing authority that an entity has met specific requirements and
prescribed standards. Law enforcement agencies in Florida can attain accredited
status through the Commission for Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation.
Since 1993, in accordance with Florida Statutes, Florida Law Enforcement agencies
have had access to this voluntary program, which is overseen by public safety
executives and staffed by members of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement.

The process requires compliance with more than 250 professional standards designed
specifically for Florida law enforcement agencies. The Gulfport Police Department
achieved initial accreditation in 2000. The commission requires a thorough
assessment every three years, and Gulfport has been reaccredited six times. In 2015,
and again in 2018, we were recognized for achieving the Commission’s “Excelsior”
award, which is reserved for agencies who are reaccredited five consecutive times
without conditions. It takes a minimum of sixteen years to earn this honor, and very
few have achieved it.
Gulfport is also honored to have two accreditation assessors on staff. Chief Vincent
and Commander Stone are both active as assessment team members who are called
upon by the commission to serve on teams to conduct onsite reviews of other Florida
law enforcement agencies. This speaks volumes about the faith the commission has
placed in our knowledge, skills, and abilities, but it also offers us regular
opportunities to get a close look at operations in other locales. This experience helps
ensure that GPD is always at the state of the art.
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INSPECTIONS AND AUDITS

A basic tenet of accreditation is the responsibility for a law enforcement agency not
to simply do the right thing, but to prove that it is doing so. Much of the Professional
Standards commander’s time is spent gathering evidence to prove compliance with
the multitude of standards. These proofs can often be found in police reports or other
documents, but the most important are our own self assessments, inspections, and
audits. Supervisors conduct quarterly line inspections of their personnel and work
areas, the professional standards unit conducts audits of property & evidence, and
division commanders do in-depth staff inspections at least once every three years.
These inspections and audits are not done simply to meet accreditation standards.
They provide commanders with valuable insight regarding critical operating
functions. In an agency the size of the Gulfport Police Department, this information
is extremely important, particularly because commanders and supervisors must
routinely work hand-in-hand with their employees. Such familiarity can lead to
unintentional overlooking of errors, and by requiring documented audits and
inspections, we are able to maintain professionalism and reduce that likelihood.
The following pages are examples of such reviews, conducted or verified by the
Professional Standards commander to identify potentially-inappropriate trends in
use of force, traffic stops, seizures, and contraband forfeitures, as well as security of
sensitive electronic data.
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Memorandum
GULFPORT POLICE DEPARTMENT
To:

Chief Robert Vincent

From:

Cmdr. Joshua Stone JS

Date:

01/28/19

Re:

2018 Use of Force Analysis

Written Directive 101.17 requires that the agency conduct an annual review of Use of Force
incidents. For calendar year 2018, there were thirty-five incidents where officers had to employ
force above mere touch in order to control a person, affect an arrest, or protect the public or officers
from harm. An examination of the relevant reports revealed that force was used on thirty-seven
individuals during 2017. There was one incident where force had to be used on more than one
person during a single event.
The Gulfport Police Department gathers data from response to resistance reports which includes
race, sex, age of the person whom force was used against, the level of resistance encountered, and
the response used by the responding officer or officers.
After reviewing the data, the following information was obtained:
600
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Analysis – Race
 57% or 21 persons who had some degree of force used against them were white. 41% or
15 persons were black. 1 person (2%) was classified as Hispanic
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The 2010 census indicates that 79% of the Gulfport population is white and 11% is black,
however:
o The Greater Childs Park Area, which shares a border with Gulfport, has a
population comprised of 16% white and 81% black (from the 2010 US Census).
o For the 2018/2019 school year, Boca Ciega High School has a student body
population of 34% white students and 47% black students, 11% Hispanic students,
4% Asian students and 4% multi-racial students.

Analysis – Age and Gender
 70% or 26 individuals who had some degree of force used against them were adults, while
30% or 11 individuals were juveniles.
 65% or 24 individuals who had some degree of force used against them were male, while
35% or 13 individuals were female.
Analysis – Less Lethal Weapons
 There were 3 instances where an officer needed to deploy a Taser. Taser deployments
accounted for only 8% when compared to total responses.
 There was 1 instance when chemical spray (O. C. Spray) was used. The use of O.C.
Spray accounted for 3% when compared to total responses
 There were no instances where officers had to use a baton or impact weapon.
Analysis – Use of Restraints – Pointing of Firearms
 There were 12 individuals who were handcuffed and later released without criminal
charges and/or taken to another facility for reasons that were not criminal in nature. The
individuals were detained in relation to suspicion of a crime, or were handcuffed for
security reason per department policy. These persons did not offer any resistance. This
is a reportable incident under policy.
 There were 2 individuals who, although they did not offer up any resistance, had firearms
pointed at them under circumstances which warranted doing so.
Analysis – Resistance Encountered





2 individuals or 5% offered a level of passive resistance where they physically refused to
comply or respond. Although there was no effort to physically defeat the officer’s actions,
the actions forced the member to use physical maneuvers to establish control when the use
of verbal dialogue and commands or soft empty hand control failed.
20 Individuals or 54% used a degree of force where they actively resisted the officer’s
attempts at control. This is usually in the form of bracing, tensing, pushing or pulling away,
or running away.
3 individual or 8% offered aggressive resistance, involving overt, hostile, attacking
movements which were likely to cause injury to an officer or another, but not likely to
cause great bodily harm.
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Analysis – Reported Injuries
 There were three reported injuries relative to use of force in 2018.
o One individual was provided medical attention because that person continually
banged his/her head on the inside of a police vehicle.
o One subject later complained of back pain after a use of force incident, but was
later cleared and released from the hospital.
o One individual was provided medical attention for a cut on the head as a result of
resistance. The cut was received when the subject’s head contacted the name tag
of the responding officer.
o A review of these incidents did not yield a need for change of policy, equipment or
training, and it appears the subject’s actions was the major contributing factor to
their injuries.
 One officer received a minor injury while responding to incidents where force had to be
applied. The officer had his hand injured due to the resistance of an individual
Use of Force Officer/Frequency
The review of use of force data showed that two officers had the most frequency of use of force
incidents. A review of both officer’s reports revealed no issues and all incidents occurred in
situations where the force used was justified.
Conclusion
All use of force incidents were reviewed by a defined chain of command. All incidents were
noted to be within the response to resistance guidelines set forth by the Gulfport Police
Department. During this review, the incidents were again reviewed by Cmdr. Stone, who did not
note any deviation from policy. There are no trends noted that would require a change in the
response to resistance policy or our data collection process, training, equipment, nor was there any
information to suggest that any disciplinary issues should be addressed.


Training
The Gulfport Police Department should continue to seek out training for fair and impartial
policing for members who have not yet received such training. The analysis did not find
the need for any other training related to the use of force



Force Options
There was one reported injury to officers, and five to persons who were exposed to any
degree of force during responses to resistance. The analysis did not reveal any need for
other force options to be made available. The review also noted that officers did not utilize
an impact weapon or munition during the 2018 calendar year. Consideration should be
given on whether or not to retain the ASP baton as a force option.
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Memorandum
GULFPORT POLICE DEPARTMENT
To:

Chief Robert Vincent

From:

Commander Joshua Stone JS

Date:

01/10/2019

Re:

2018 Bias-Based Profiling Review

Complaints
On 01/02/19, I reviewed the internal affairs/divisional inquiry log. I found that during 2018, there
were no complaints filed with the Gulfport Police Department that alleged biased based profiling.
Traffic Stops
The computer aided dispatch system that has been in use since our communications merger with
the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office in 2010 does not capture data on the race of individuals
involved in all traffic stops. To analyze this information, we must look at the closest data set,
which is traffic citations issued.
During 2018, approximately 1382 Uniform Traffic Citations were issued. 776 citations or 56 %
were issued to white motorists. Approximately 482 citations or 35% were issued to African
American motorists. Approximately 85 citations or 6% were issued to Hispanic motorists.
Approximately 39 citations or 3% were issued to motorists classified as other.
The 2010 census indicates that 79% of the Gulfport population is white and 11% is African
American; however,
• The Greater Childs Park Area, which shares a border with Gulfport, has a population
comprised of 16% white and 81% African American (from the 2000 US Census).
• Boca Ciega High School has a student body population of 34% White, 47% Black, 11%
Hispanic, 4% Multiracial, and 4% Asian as of the 2018/2019 school year.
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• The 2018 data concerning traffic enforcement is consistent with data from the previous
year.

Traffic Citations Issued 2018
6.00%

3.00%
White
Black

35.00%

56.00%

Hispanic
Other

Based on these considerations, no conclusions can be made regarding discriminatory practices in
traffic enforcement.
Seizures and Forfeitures
For calendar year 2018, only one forfeiture/seizure was initiated. This was a traffic stop on a
vehicle with a white male driver who had not been wearing his seat belt. During the encounter,
the primary officer could smell a strong, noticeable order of marijuana coming from the inside of
the vehicle. This provided probable cause for a search of the vehicle. Upon searching, ¾ pound
of marijuana was located inside of the vehicle, and over $7,000 in cash in the vehicle and on the
driver’s person. The marijuana was found with other paraphernalia and packaging indicating
intent to sell. The officer seized the cash. A review of the case documents revealed that the seizure
of the vehicle and the cash were lawful and it appears that all policies and procedures were
followed regarding the seizure and forfeiture of the currency.
Conclusion
The review of relevant operations shows no evidence to indicate that members of the Gulfport
Police Department have shown bias in their operations. It should also be noted that members are
required to participate in mandatory retraining concerning bias based profiling as mandated by the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement. Based on the review, I do not recommend any changes
to policy, training or equipment. Furthermore, the review did not reveal any disciplinary issues
that should be addressed.
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CONCLUSION AND GOALS
2018 Goals Update
1. Reduce UCR part-one criminal offenses.
2018 saw a 28% decrease in total part-one offenses, the lowest number in over 20 years
2. Update training lesson plans on high-liability topics so they are scenario-based.
Lesson plans for vehicle operations and firearms have been updated to include
scenarios as a part of the training programs.
3. Increase training time on all high-liability topics.
Overall, training hours increased by 9.3% from 2017 to 2018, and high liability
subjects were fairly represented in this increase.
4. Achieve reaccreditation with excelsior designation.
GPD was presented with a second consecutive excelsior designation by CFA on 6/20/18
5. Automate the employment application and screening process.
This is an ongoing project, not completed as of the end of 2018.
6. Increase public school mentoring program participation rate by sworn officers.
A full-time officer was added to the budget and assigned exclusively to Gulfport
Elementary School. This brings us to three school resource officers covering two
schools, and each week they dedicate time to student conferences.

2019 Goals
1. Automate the employment application and screening process.
2. Achieve an 80% participation rate among eligible candidates in the first line
supervisor’s promotional process.
3. Replace aging patrol rifles with an updated, more tactically appropriate platform.
4. Maintain a high clearance rate (above 25%) for UCR part-one offenses.
5. Implement a volunteer citizens patrol program.
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This documentation is a publication of the Gulfport Police Department; all rights
reserved. The Gulfport Police Department is an equal opportunity employer

